
 

HEIDENHEIM
See al l  you need to know about this

beaut i ful  and histor ical  town.

 

WHAT

MAKES

HEIDENHEIM

SO SPECIAL?



Come to see the Hellenstein Castle, which is located 70 meters 

 above the city of Heidenheim an der Brenz in eastern Baden-

Württemberg, Germany. It was once the home of the Lords of

Hellenstein. The castle was first built during the 12th century by the

Hellenstein family. In 1273 the castle passed out of the control of

the Hellensteins and had  several owners before coming under the

control of the Dukes of Württemberg. On August 5, 1530 the old

castle burned to the ground and was rebuilt during the mid-16th

century. At the end of the century it was expanded on its eastern

flank to  create a new castle. During the 17th and early 18th

century the castle was at its peak as a symbol of the Württemberg

dukes. Around 1762 the family could no longer maintain the castle

and it began to fall into disrepair. Eventually some of the stones

were sold off as building  material.

HELLENSTEIN

SCHLOSS



 

Relax in our beautiful Brenzpark. Each year and time of day has its

special charm in Brenzpark. Whether in the scenic gardens, on the

sunny stone raft, in front of the flower carpet as a viewing axis to

the castle or in the rarity garden. The park has an idyllic character

where people can relax and unwind. But also numerous action and

play areas from the playgrounds to the skate park to join in or

watch.

BRENZPARK

 

The legend tells the following history: A woman brought her husband his lunch

to the workplace. On the way she stumbled and the good Knöpfle fell on the

way. Because a right-wing Swabian housewife does not let anything deteriorate,

she hurried straight to the next stream; washed the Knöpfle and brought it to

her husband. Of course she did not talk about her mishap.

Some passer-by saw this and told it to mockery. So the Hoirnamer became the

KnöpfleswäscherInnen.

KNÖPFLESWÄSCHERIN



http://knoepfleswaescherin.de/
 

https://www.brenzpark.de/,Lde/1531972.html
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenstein_Castle
 


